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MONROE LACROSSE MOVES
CLOSER TO NUMBER ONE SPOT
BY GUEST WRITER

PAM HUTTON

On Saturday, April 9th,
the 2005 Monroe Community
College Men's Lacrosse team
faced long-time rival and num-
ber one seed Herkimer CCC in
a nail-biter of a lacrosse game
on the MCC home field. Under
sunny skies with a record crowd,
a very determined team shared
the lead back and forth several
times before midfielder Steve
Hutton scored the tying goal with
just seconds left in the quarter to
take the team into sudden-death
overtime at 13-all. Faced with the
opportunity to topple Herkimer,
attackman Eric Pritchard fired
off a pass to fellow attackman
Scott Farress, who ripped a cor-
ner shot past a very surprised
Herkimer goalie for the win.
Goalie Brian Hondorf had 21
saves in the game. The loss for
Herkimer marks their first in the
region in twenty-five years, and
the first time MCC has beaten
them in program history.

Undefeated Herkimer Falls to Monroe Tribunes in OT

Photography by Jim Hutton

Sophomore Defenseman, Matt Laird, takes out a few Herkimer players.

After the game, MCC Athletic
Director Murph Shapiro gave the

team accolades for their suc-
cess and good sportsmanship on

the field. Mr. Shapiro attributes
much of their successful season
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MCC Receives Special Recognition at United Nations
SUBMITTED ARTICLE

The 2005 National Model
United Nations conference was
held March 22-26, 2005. The
National Model United Nations
conference (NMUN) is the
world's largest university-level
simulation of the United Nations.
NMUN annually educates more
than 3,200 students (50% from
outside the United States) about
the United Nations and other con-
temporary international issues.
Monroe Community College was
well-represented as the selected
delegates received special recog-

nition. Among the nine MCC's
students in attendance was head
delegate, Nicholas Shippers, who
attended the Harvard conference
in 2004. Following six months
of training in various commit-
tees to represent Qatar (a coun-
try that borders Saudi Arabia
and the United Arab Emirates)
the delegates arrived in New
York City focused and driven.

"I will never forget this oppor-
tunity," stated Rachel Rachael
Paulino, after the MCC team was
privileged to a private session with

Photography by Dinh T. La

Head Delegate, Nicholas Shippers, caucuses with other delegations.
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Idols at MCC Third Year Winner Strongly Represents
the Damon City Campus
BY STAFF WRITER

ELAINE LAUDICO

"I got something to say...I
stood up on the refrigerator, and
jumped off!" exclaimed a tiny
toddler, amidst roars of laugh-
ter. The laughter came from the
friends and family of Quanique
Youngblood, Damon City
Campus student, and winner of
MCC's 2005 Idols Competition.

Hearts melted in the last min-
utes of the contest, as Quanique
knelt to the stage floor, speech-
less at her announcement as

champion idol, and receiver of
the $500 1st prize.

"I'm real happy." Quanique
says, laughing joyfully.

"I didn't even know she could
sing like that!" Tiny, Quaniques
friend said. "She's bustin' out
with talent-I could see the
money in the jar!" exclaims a
cousin.

Hosted by, "WMCC the
Fuse," general manager, Ryan
Turco, ten contestants vied for

the title of Idol
on the evening of
April 2, and all per-
formed phenom-
enally. Among the
lineup was Sarah J.
Roberts, who sang
a beautiful rendi-
tion of Melissa
Etheridge's "Come
to My Window."

Mike Chiccia
performed the Lion

Photography by Bill Stiner

Quanique, smiles proudly after winning at Idols.

IDOLS, PAGE 8
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Another academic year is
quickly coming to a close. A
semester of tests and papers is
almost behind you. But before
you get busy with some last min-
ute assignments or rush off to a
summer job, I'd like to remind
you that MCC's faculty deserve
your gratitude.

Many of you already know
this. Others will come to this
realization once you've gone on
to another college or entered the
workforce. Generally speaking,
we tend to appreciate things and
people when their absence from
our lives highlights the void
they've left. To further empha-
size the power between a student
and faculty member, I recom-
mend you read "Tuesdays with
Morrie" by Mitch Albom.

When I meet MCC gradu-
ates, they often tell me what a
profound impact this college has
had on their lives. They go out
of their way to share their MCC
experiences with me. While
their stories are all unique, they
also have one thing in common.
They have each been touched
and their paths transformed by
the care and concern of an MCC
faculty member.

Perhaps it was a patient
instructor who took a few extra
minutes or an enthusiastic pro-
fessor who drew out some hid-
den spark. Maybe it was that
note of encouragement written
in the margin or some heart-to-
heart talk during office hours.
MCC faculty members are
extraordinarily dedicated and
committed to your success.

For a few hours each week,
you benefit from their knowl-
edge and experience in the class-
room. Yet in addition to teach-
ing and keeping regular office
hours, MCC faculty spend a
great deal of time sharpening
their skills, keeping abreast of
the latest information and trends
in their field of expertise and
working to improve their teach-
ing.

During the academic year,
MCC faculty members give stu-
dents an array of opportunities
to learn and grow outside the
classroom. They serve on com-
mittees and collaborate with col-
leagues. They create new initia-
tives. Over the past few months,
English 101 students and MCC
employee volunteers have par-
ticipated in a Book Buddies

program initiated by Instructor
of English Liz Pierce. MCC's
Spring Foreign Film Festival is
a reality thanks to the hard work
of Louis Silvers, assistant pro-
fessor of foreign languages. This
year over 30 faculty members
took the extra time to prepare
proposals for ways to enhance
our learning environments.
Their commitment and willing-
ness to go beyond the call of
duty helps this college to grow
and better serve students. And
they're not alone. MCC coun-
selors and advisors are equally
dedicated to assisting MCC
students in their educational
journey. As MCC's president, I
know that everyone who works
here, whether inside or outside
the classroom, makes a signifi-
cant contribution to the quality
of your everyday experience.

The examples I could list
would fill pages. And I'm sure
that as a student who has ben-
efited from those who teach,
counsel and advise here at
MCC, you could give me count-
less more.

I would only ask that you do
me a favor. If you have felt the
positive impact of an MCC fac-

ulty member, counselor, advi-
sor or any other member of our
college family, let that person
know. Send an e-mail or write a
quick note. Take the time to tell
your professors what a profound
difference they make every day.
Please join me in applauding
those people who work day in
and day out to help make your
MCC experience extraordinary.
My best to each of you as you
complete the spring semester at
MCC.

President R. Thomas Flynn
Monroe Community College

MCC's Culinary
Competition
WEMOCO Team A Claims Victory

BV NEWS & EVENTS EDITOR

MICHAEL THOMANN

On April 1, 2005, area high
school students taking culi-
nary courses competed for the
best eastern Europe/Iberian
Peninsula cuisine.

Monroe Community College
has hosted this event for five
years. It was designed to help
encourage students to make a
career in hospitality manage-
ment.

"Students put their course
work into action and learn first-
hand what it takes to become
a chef," said MCC's Technical
Education coordinator, Nancy
Schlinger. "The students put so

much effort into this competition.
And they do it on their own."

The four teams featured this
year were Monroe BOCES 2
teams A & B and WEMOCO
teams A & B.

The cooking began at 9 a.m.
in the kitchen behind MCC's
Reflections restaurant, near the
lounge (3-191K). At 11 p.m. the
public was invited to sample
the student's creations and help
themselves to the recipes.

Judged by seven profession-
als, the WEMOCO - Team A
was your winner this year.

GAZPACHO SERVED IN BELL PEPPERS

1 pound fresh tomatoes
2 scallions
1 red bell pepper, seeds removed
1 celery stalk
2 cloves garlic, minced
2/3 cup cilantro
2 jalapeno chilies, seeds removed
1 cucumber, skinned, seeds removed
2 tbsp. olive oil
1 1/2 tbsp. red wine vinegar
1 lemon
1/2 tsp. salt
1 tsp. freshly ground black pepper
1 cup canned tomato juice
2 yellow bell peppers
2 orange bell peppers

Core the tomatoes, cut a small X at the bottom drop into boiling water for 15
seconds, remove, let cool for a minute, peel off skins, dice. Squeeze two table-
spoons of juice from the lemon. Chop all vegetables (except all bell peppers)
roughly, toss in a large bowl witb oil, vinegar, lemon juice, salt and pepper.
Place in blender, blend until it's a course liquid. Transfer to a bowl with the
tomato juice. Refrigerate. Slice tops off the peppers, remove seeds and mem-
branes, serve inside.

RIT Students Learn
to Hack Computers
BV STAFF WRITER

ELAINE LAUDICO

Students enrolled in informa-
tion technology courses at the
Rochester Institute of Technology
(RIT) can take part in the ABC
Competition, where teams of stu-
dents use their newly acquired
skills and tools in an attempt to
successfully hack into each oth-
er's well-guarded systems.

The lab's computers are total-
ly isolated from the other systems
within the school because train-
ing of this sort is considered both
illegal and immoral. Students
take turns planning their own
schemes of "attack," and grades
are dished out based on how well
they react in order to safeguard
their own systems.

Daryl Johnson, a RIT pro-
fessor and creator of the class,
claims, "If you're going to be
involved in knife fights, you bet-
ter know how the knife works as
well."

Johnson says it makes prepara-
tion for the real world easier. "It's
not a Level 6 containment facility
like the CDC, but we try to come

close," He adds, "We hear from
our industry advisers that that's
exactly what they're going to run
into when they get out there."

The point t»f these classes
and competitions is to give the
RIT students a hands-on experi-
ence from both the perspectives
of wanting to get in, and how
to keep others out. Some CIS
(Computer Information Systems)
students right here at MCC agree
with this unique course idea. "It's
a good idea for students to learn
to defend against today's hack-
ers," says one CIS student.

When asked about concerns
regarding those who would use
their hacking knowledge in order
to infiltrate systems without the
intention to lend a helping hand,
he answers, "Well, then there
are others who would be well-
prepared to defend against such
actions. In fact, people like that
would be creating better software
for security on any normal per-
son's computer."

Get a Spring Break Tan
5 Minutes from Campus
Check out our VHO tanner

Ultra Tan
The only beach in Brighton

3450 Winton Place
20% Off all tanning lotions

w/purchase of a tanning package.

292-1060
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A Small Production Results in a Big Show
Romeo & Juliet was meant for the Main Stage
BY NEWS & EVENTS EDITOR

MICHAEL THOMANN

On April 8, 9 & 10, 2005, the played by Elaine Laudico. She
play Romeo &
Juliet lit up MCC's
Black Box Theatre
in building 4.

The dimming of
the lights brought
on the stillness
of breath in the
audience as they
anxiously waited
in silence for the
sold out play to
begin. When it
completely went
pitch black, the
spot light shined down on Peter, out the play.

The memorable
characters
made the

scenes come
alive with a

fervent energy
seen only on
Broadway.

delivered the epi-
logue, setting the
tone for what was
a flawless perfor-
mance of talent
and entertain-
ment.

People were
choking on the
thick and heavy
air as they sat
diligently, eagerly
listening to every
word that was
spoken through-

getting involved in

laughter and crying when a scene
called for it.

The memorable characters
made the scenes come alive with
a fervent energy seen only on
Broadway. Mercutio, played by
Beth Gwara, captivated the audi-
ence with her charm and humor.
Romeo, played by Alex Reitze,
and Juliet, played by Rebecca L.
Anderson, had people sobbing in
the scene where they laid togeth-
er in peace, in death. Edward
Anthony Konecny played Tybalt,
and his fight scene with Romeo,
kept the audience on the edge of
their seats, wondering what was

going to happen next.
The entire cast made the play

a two-hour joy ride that left peo-
ple begging for more, and the
remarkable variation of colors
set forth upon the stage's back-
ground aided in electrifying the
atmosphere brought on by the
talented students.

Janis Lilly, the play's direc-
tor, was on a great show that was
worthy of MCC's Main Theatre.

For more information on
future plays and auditions, check
out the MCC Creative Arts
Committee and the Visual &
Performing Arts Department.

Mini Baja Club Vrooms Away with Automobile
Achievements
BV MANAGING EDITOR

KAREN D'ANGELO

On March 30, 2005, the Mini
Baja Club showed off their talent
in the Forum at 5 p.m. through
engineering expertise and auto-
mobile advances to demonstrate
their vehicle model.

The Monroe Community
College Mini-Baja Racing Team
has entered its fourth year of the
Mini-Baja design competition.
They will be competing against
140 colleges this year.

In 1999, three engineer-
ing students from MCC formed
this intercollegiate organization.
Since then, they have built three
Mini-Baja cars.

In the year 2000-2001, they
ran the number 30 car and won
third place in the maneuverability
event. In the year, 2001-2002, due
to insufficient funds, they were
not able to compete. In 2002-
2003, they spent that year build-
ing the number 119 car, which

was taken to Ohio
and took 60th
place. In 2003-
2004, they spent
that year building
the current car
but were unable to
compete.

The Mini-Baja
Team has out-
lined what this
year will bring.
They are hoping
to install a team
trailer equipped
with a mini lathe
and mill combi-
nation; improve-
ments on testing
grounds, prefer-

, , » «/-./-.» Photography by Karen D'Angelo

ably on MCC s , , „ , . , , ^ , • , . , ,
Mini-Baja club gather in the Forum to present their completed vehicle.

campus grounds;
increased academic involvement system in the helmet and enough If interested, contact
with new classes designed for team members to support two their office at 292-3644 or at
engineering; a two-way radio vehicle teams. MCCMiniBaja@yahoo.com.

Teenagers Receive
Mentoring from MCC
Students
BV NEWS & EVENTS EDITOR

MICHAEL THOMANN

Olga Colon, Yolanda Hopkins,
and Rasheeda Omar are Monroe
Community College students
giving direction to 33 tenth
graders in the Academy of Law,
Justice and Government at John
Marshall High School.

Part of the Students Helping
Students (SHS) program, these
MCC students are providing a
first-hand look at college, which
includes workshops and visits to
MCC's Damon City Campus.

"They're seeing that college
is a lot like high school," says
Omar. "Like them, we go to
class, we socialize. What's dif-
ferent is the amount of work ad

how we handle it."
It was made clear on their first

meeting that many of the high
school students were uncertain
about what needs to be done to
prepare for college. "They have
such big dreams," says Hopkins.
"But they don't know which way
to go. That's the focus of our pro-
gram - steps they need to take."

The program is part of ser-
vice-learning that combines civic
engagement and academic course
work, benefiting students and the
community. For this semester,
about 500 MCC students are par-
ticipating in this type of learning,
spanning 26 courses.

MCC's Guide to
Scholarships
BV STAFF WRITER

TERESA HARRINGTON

You will need to get a move
on for these next few scholar-
ships.

The Lou and Carol Prato
Sports Reporting Scholarship.
is due on May 9, 2005 with
a minimum award of
$1,000 from the Radio
and Television News
Directors Foundation,
Inc. Students plan-
ning a career in
sports reporting
for either radio
or television will
be considered. To
find out more go to
www.rtnda.org.

The Art School Scholarship

is due May 31, 2005. It will be
awarding a minimum of

$500 to selected stu-
dents from Straight
Forward Media. To
download the appli-
cation and find out

more, go to www.stra
ightforwardmedia. com/art.

The Harold E. and Ennes
Scholarship Fund from the
Ennes Educational Foundation
Trust will be awarding select-
ed students with up to $3,000.
The deadline is July 1, 2005.
Read through all the informa-

tion at www.sbe.org/ennes.html
to see if you are eligible.

Crime
Blotter

These are the Brighton
campus incident reports
from 3-8-05 to 3-17-05.
Administration edits these
before sending the MD the
reports so the details are
limited.

3/9/05
Burglary 2nd - A resident
reports his Playstation was sto-
len from his room 52-308.
Petit Larceny - A student
placed property in locker #768
on the first floor of building 1
and returned to find it missing.

3/11/05
Criminal Mischief/Petit Larceny

Unknown suspect(s) cut lock
and removed textbooks from
student victim's locker in
building 10.

Petit Larceny
A resident's property was sto-
len from his vehicle in Lot R.

3/14/05
Assault, 3rd Investigation

A student was assaulted by
another student outside of 9-
251.

Harassment
A student reports she received
annoying voicemails from
known suspect.

3/15/05
Petit Larceny

Unknown person(s) took $200
from a locked box in 10-180A.

Criminal Mischief/Petit Larceny
A student's lock was broken
into in the team room inside
10-170.

Petit Larceny
Person(s) unknown cut the
lock of a basketball player's
locker and removed his travel-
ing bag, knee brace, and white
shirt.

Petit Larceny

A basketball player's locker
was broken into and unknown
person(s) removed his basket-
ball shoes and headband.

Petit Larceny

A basketball player's locker
was broken into and unknown
person(s) removed two pairs of
basketball shoes.

Petit Larceny

Person(s) unknown removed
two shirts from a basketball
player's unlocked locker in
the team locker room inside
10-170.

3/16/05
Harassment

Another student in 3-13XR
harassed a student

3/17/05
Petit Larceny

Property was removed from an
unlocked vehicle parked in Lot
C between 0730 and 0900 hrs.

Criminal Trespass 2nd
A student reports an unknown
suspect entered her room in
51-3O3D.

Petit Larcenv
A student in 51-1 HA reported
property missing from his
room.
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THE PASSING OF
POPE JOHN PAUL II

Courtesy KRT

Cardinal Joseph Ratzinger waves an incense burner around the coffin of
Pope John Paul II during his funeral in Saint Peter's Square at the Vatican.

BY LIFESTYLES EDITOR
ETHAN LYON

The world felt the deep sense
of loss when Pope John Paul II,
85, passed on March 28, 2005.

He died a venerable man of
the cloth. His papacy will be
remembered as unique and genu-
ine. He tore through barriers of
seclusion his predecessors creat-
ed - traveling the world, spread-
ing faith and prosperity.

The Vatican City saw mil-
lions of mourners over a nine-
day period, underlined by requi-
em masses that began after his
funeral, April 1. Among the mil-

lions to see Pope John Paul, were
George W. Bush, Bill Clinton,
and George H.W. Bush.

At St. Peter's Basilica, mourn-
ers waited an estimated 10-12
hours in line to see his body.

Vatican Spokesman, Joaquin
Navarro-Valls, told reporters,
the 117 cardinals in the Vatican,
decided, after a set of four meet-
ings, April 18th would begin a
conclave to select a new pontiff,
the head of the Roman Catholic
Church, and bishop of Rome.

The Simulated Reality
of Drunk Driving
BY NEWS & EVENTS EDITOR

MICHAEL THOMANN

On March 28, 2005, the
Campus Activities Board (CAB)
sponsored the Drunk Driving
Simulator in the Monroe A & B
(3-205/205A), part of the "Save a
Life Tour."

Powered by the FAAC,
Incorporated's Realtime PCs,
the simulator featured three
Panasonic plasma televisions,
giving the student driver a 180-
degree view. It had 2 huge pro-
jection televisions, one with a
first person view and the other
with an aerial view.

From 10 a.m. - 4 p.m., stu-
dents came and sat down into the
driver's seat of a simulated Ford
Crown Victoria, featuring all the
real-life components of the actu-
al car. This included the seat,
seat belt, steering column, turn
signals, automatic gears, odom-

eter, speedometer, CD radio,
and a heating & air conditioning
system.

The simulation tested
response times of drivers with
varying DUI (Driving Under the
Influence) levels. They ranged
from 00 (lowest) to 11 (highest),
increasing at regular intervals.

Some drunk driving facts
from 2004 that are good to
know:

1,000 people got behind the
wheel of a car with a DUI of .34
or higher. That much alcohol in a
person could kill them.

64,000 people were killed by
drunk driving, while 600,000
more were injured.

For more information, go
to www.savealifetour.net or
www.kramirintl.com.

A Student's Guide To Interview
Planning
BY STAFF WRITER

MARK STRASSELL

Interviews are the most criti-
cal element of the hiring process
that can "make or break" some-
one's chances for employment.

MCC's Career Center has
created the Interview Planning
Guide for students who want to
make a lasting impression on
potential employers.

One key element to a success-
ful interview is style of dress,
which varies from field to field.
Ask someone currently employed
in the field about acceptable
attire. Comfortable professional
clothing is usually a safe bet.
Refrain from wearing things that
are distracting like jewelry, fra-
grances, and accessories.

Knowing your nonverbal
behavior is important as well.
Tapping feet and finicky hands
send signals of restlessness to
potential employers. Be aware of

these habits. Make good eye con-
tact and have good posture while
sitting or standing. This gives
the impression of confidence and
interest.

When you first meet with your
interviewer, mimic their style of
handshake. Your aim should be
to mimic the company's belief
and value system.

Remember that an interview
is a dynamic process. One of
the best things you can do for
an interview is prepare. Write
down questions you may be
asked. How would you respond?
Prepare questions about the job
or organization. Asking them
provides information about
the job and demonstrates your
knowledge and interest in the
position you are applying for.

Show up early and equipped.
Bring extra copies of your

resume and portfolio describing
your qualifications.

Make sure to get the, con-
tact information of any person
involved with the interview and
thank them for meeting with
you. The Interview Planning
Guide suggests writing a thank
you letter. Doing this will allow
your interest in the position/
organization to be expressed
again.

It comes equipped with a full
page of sample interview ques-
tions to get you started.

Other resources are available
to students in the Career Center
located in the Campus Center (3-
108). They offer mock interviews
to help students and alumni get
direct experience with the inter-
viewing process.

The Dangers of Traveling Abroad
BY OPINION EDITOR

WENDY VANDELLON

Many Americans, especially
college students do not know
that disorderly activities over-
seas can result in prison sen-
tences upon breaking laws.

When going overseas, the
laws in the United States do not
apply. Instead, the laws of the
country a person is currently in
preside over matters of order.

Alcohol, drugs, disorderly
behavior, and preventable acci-
dents can ruin a college stu-
dent's spring or summer break.
More than 2,500 American
citizens are arrested abroad,
most on narcotic charges and
students have been arrested
for being intoxicated in public
areas, underage drinking and
for drunk driving.

While prison sentences may
be severe and without parole,

others have different misfor-
tunes, such as severe injury or
even death from automobile
accidents, drowning, and falls.
They could face being sexu-
ally assaulted or robbed due to
being in unfamiliar locales, or
exercise lack of judgment while
under the influence of alcohol
or drugs.

While traveling, do not take
someone up on a free trip as
long as a suitcase is brought
back into the country, or carry
a small package for anyone. If
drugs are found in your suitcase,
you suffer the consequences.
These can cause delays before
trial, including mistreatment
and solitary confinement for up
to one year under very primi-
tive conditions, lengthy trials
conducted in foreign languages

with delays, weeks, months, life
in prison, or even the death pen-
alty in countries like Malaysia,
Pakistan, and Turkey that are
beginning to take these offenses
more severely.

For many situations, consul-
ar assistance can be used such
as to replace a stolen passport
or obtain medical care but they
cannot demand an immedi-
ate release or get a person out
of jail or the country, repre-
sent a person at trial or give
legal counsel, or pay legal fees.
Therefore, please remember
to be cautious, as we look for-
ward to vacations in warmer
climates. For more information
contact http://travel.state.gov/
studentinfo. html.

Get ~

Ground

Earn $8.25 - $8.75/hr
Plus tuition assistance after 30 days and raise

after 90 days

FedEx Ground needs hard working, highly motivated
individuals to sort packages, unload, and load trucks.
You must be able to lift 501bs and be at least 18 years
old. The following shifts are available M-F:

EARLY MORNING
EVENING

3:00 a.m. - 8:00 a.m.
5:00 p.m.- 10:00 p.m.

Apply in person 10am-4pm at:

25 Airline Dr., Rochester NY 14624
FedEx Ground is an AA/EOE
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APRIL/MAY EVENTS CALENDAR
Sunday Monday Tuesday

•

24
Romeo and luliet
2:30 p.m.
MCC Black Box Theater
Tickets are FREE!!!

1

The MS Walk
Check in at 9:00 a.m.
Start at 10:00 a.m.

25

The Science and
Ethics of Stem Cells
and Cloning
7:30 PM
Monroe A & B

2

26

3

GOLF

04/22 - Adirondack (Away)
04/24 - SUNY Cobleskill (Away)
04/25 - Monroe Community College Invitational at

Midvale CC (Away)
04/30 - Jefferson C.C. (Away)
05/01 - Tompkins Cortland CC (Away)
05/09 - Region III Championship (Away)
06/06 - NJCAA Championship at Jamestown C.C.

(Chautauqua GC) (Away)

MEN'S TENNIS

04/23 - SUNY Delhi (Home) 12 p.m.
04/30 - Region III Championships at Columbia -

Greene CC. (Away)

Wednesday Thursday

27

Speaking lustice
6:30 PM
The Forum at 3-130

Comedian Arte
Fletcher
April 27 to May 1
Comix Cafe
For more information,
call 585.424.LAFF

4

Yom Hashoah
Commemoration
H. Martin Rumscheidt,
Ph.D. Speaks
Noon
MCC Theater

28

5

SPORTS CALENDAR
LACROSSE

04/23 - SUNY Delhi (Home) 2 p.m.
04/24 - SUNY Canton (Home) 2 p.m.
04/27 - SUNY Morrisville (Away) 4 p.m.
05/07 - Regionals hosted by Alfred State College (Away) 2 p.m.
05/14 - National Tournament hosted by CCBC at Essex (Away) 2 p.m.

BASEBALL

04/23 - John Hopkins J.V. at Baltimore (Away) 12 p.m.
04/24 - Dundalk C.C. (Away) 11 a.m.
04/26 - Erie C.C. (Home) 2 p.m.
04/28 - Mercyhurst NE (Home) 1 p.m.
04/30 - Mercyhurst NE (Away) 1 p.m.
04/28 - Erie CC. (Home) 1 p.m.
04/30 - Region III Tournament at Mercyhurst North East (Away)

Friday

22

Hava Castaneda
Installation
The gallery dates are
from April 8 - April 29

Gallery Director:
Kathleen Farrell,
292-2021

29

Young Choreographers
(Department of
Theatre & Dance)
April 29 to May 1
The Center for the Arts,
University of Buffalo
All seats $6
For more information.
call 716.645.ARTS

6

Cedar Point Trip 2005
May 6 - May 8
Campus Activities
Board, room 3-132 for
more information, or
call 292.2545
$75 deposit due
April 15

Saturday

23

30

7

Enchanted Museum
May 7 to May 8
Strong Museum
Make a crown and
card for your mom on
Mother's Day

SOFTBALL

04/23 - Jamestown C.C. (Home) 1 p.m.
04/24 - Herkimer C.C.C. (Away) 2 p.m.
04/27 - Corning CC. (Home) 3 p.m.
04/28 - Mohawk Valley C.C. (Away) 3 p.m.
04/30 - Broome C C (Home) 1 p.m.
05/01 - Hudson Valley CC (Away) 1 p.m.
05/03 - Alfred State College (Home) 3 p.m.
05/05 - Onondaga C.C. (Away) 3 p.m.
05/07 - SUNY Morrisville (Home) 1 p.m.
05/08 - Cuyahoga CC. (Away) 2 p.m.

Guest Speaker
Professor Karen Morris

Michael Jackson:
The Trial and The Law

May 11, 2005
10:00AM to 3:30PM

Outside of Buildings 5 & 6

Fun - Games - Food
Hots - Hamburgs!

Sponsored by the
Brighton Campus Activities Board

Featuring Bands:
The Glow

Filthy Funk
Verge of Green the glow

Cedar Point Trip 2005

When: May 6th through 8th, 2005
Where: Cedar Point Amusement Park (Sandusky, Ohio)

Price includes:
Hotel: 2 night stay at Best Western Cedar Point Area
Transportation: Star Travel Charter BUS
Ticket: Full day Admission to Cedar Point Park

4 people in a room 3 people in a room 2 people in a room
MCC Students $120 $132 $160
Non-MCC Students $140 $152 $180

Deposit: due April 15 $75
Balance due: April 29

Bring your friends! Have some fun!
(Guests are welcome who do not go to MCC, but there is an extra charge)

Sign up at the Campus Center Service Desk

For More Information contact CAB at 292-2545 or visit Bldg. 3, Room 132

Sponsored by Campus Activities Board
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POT DEBATE HAS HIGH TENSION

LifeStyl/s

Horoscopes
Aries (March 21-April 19)

Close relatives or long-term
business partners may this week
ask for detailed records. Receipts,
controversial payments or spend-
ing habits will now captivate
attention. Go slow and provide full
explanations: a new era of trust
and financial expansion will soon
arrive. After Thursday, friends and
lovers will react poorly to sudden
proposals, late cancellations or the
appearance of new friends. If pos-
sible, postpone last minute social
or romantic decisions: tempers
may be high.

Taurus (April 20-May 20)
Over the next few days,

yesterday's social misunderstand-
ings may briefly reappear. After
Tuesday, expect friends or close
colleagues to carefully scrutinize
dates, times or promises. Remain
philosophic and watch for improve-
ment: in the coming weeks loved
ones may struggle to resolve out-
dated fears. Late Friday, relations
with employers, mentors or teach-
ers will require public diplomacy.
Financial errors are accented: pay
attention to records, facts and cal-
culations.

Gemini (May 21-June 21)
Older relatives or long-trusted

friends will now ask for complex
social advice. Before mid-week,
private mistrust and hidden resent-
ment may need to be publicly
dispelled. Offer reliable ideas and
meaningful insight: your loy-
alty and emotional dedication will
inspire others to take definitive
action. Friday through Sunday,
legal contracts and leasing deeds
may provide misinformation. Don't
hesitate to ask probing questions: a
written explanation of intentions
will prove invaluable.

Cancer (June 22-July 22)
Office tensions may be unavoid-

able over the next six days. Late
Monday, expect new colleagues
to criticize established procedures
or challenge the authority of key
officials. Remain detached: pas-
sionate reactions and group discus-
sions will yield unreliable results.
Thursday through Saturday high-
light social cancellations. Someone
close may be contemplating a new
relationship or substantial lifestyle
change. Avoid emotional triangles:
traditional advice will not be
accepted.

Leo (July 23-Aug. 22)
Love relationships will either

greatly expand or begin to fade
over the next few weeks. Monday
through Wednesday, watch roman-
tic partners for obvious hints
or emotional signals. A public
display of loyalty may be needed:
resolve postponed commitments
or mistaken promises and all will
be well. After Thursday, older co-
workers and business officials may
avoid direct questions. Remain
optimistic: before mid-summer
workplace roles and daily routines
will be restructured.

BV LIFESTYLES EDITOR

ETHAN LYON

It goes by names like, pot, mar-
ijuana, green, ganja, weed, etc. It
can be smoked, eaten, and vapor-
ized. Millions of people buy it.
Millions of people sell it. Millions
of people celebrate it.

Robert M. Stutman, a 25-
year veteran of the U.S. Drug
Enforcement Administration, and
Steve Haser, Editor in Chief of
High Times Magazine, discussed
why, and why not the use of mari-
juana should be legalized in the
United States.

The debate was held in Monroe
A & B on April 6, 2005. It began
with a brief video, introducing the
two debaters.

Robert Stutman was born in
Providence, Canada, and had
"Great visions of being James
Bond." His 17 years in the DEA
focused on the Crack Epidemic of
the 1980's.

Steve Haser was raised in a
Lutheran family in Nevada. He
turned on to the drugs scene that
was emerging in the counter-cul-
ture of the 1960's after reading
Tom Wolfe's, The Electric Kool-
Aid Acid Test.

After the video-introduction,
Stutman, a sun burnt, bald man,

in a cream v-neck and kaki's,
followed by Haser, a gray-haired
man, in worn jeans and a worn
jean jacket, stepped-up to the
podiums.

Steve Haser began the debate
with a 15-minute opening state-
ment. "I know people who are
alive because they used marijua-
na." This statement set the tone for
the following points concerning
government corruption, pharma-

ceutical deviance, and the counter-
culture of the 1960's.

Robert Stutman began by say-
ing, "If Steve was honest with
you..." His opening statement
focused on his opponent's charm
and misleading evidence.

Several times after Steve made
a point in his rebuttal, the audience
clapped, and roared with cheers.

Haser satirically offered
Stutman an all-expense-paid

trip to the Cannabis Cup in
Amsterdam to try marijuana. He
denied the vacation.

After a series of questions from
the audience, the debaters made
their closing statements.

Stutman, on abuse said, to con-
clude the debate, "They [pot-users]
don't care about sick people."
Haser, conversely, concluded that
if pot were legalized, "We could
have a big block party."

Photography by Bill Stiner

Robert Stutman, one of America's highest profile drug busters (left) has a heated debate with
Editor-in-Chief of High Times Magazine. Steven Hager (right). ,

Advisor Jodie Oriel Recieves High Honor as New
York State's Advisor of the Year
BY STAFF WRITER

AMANDA WOOD

When you talk with Jodi
Oriel you become inspired. She
emanates an undeniably friendly
attitude that congratulates you
when you've won and encour-
ages you when you've stumbled
at life's trials.

Her protection as a confi-
dant and advisor goes above and
beyond that of normal protocol
as a college advisor. She strives
for you and with you; and never
seeks for her own - she is a true
inspiration.

She has worked at Monroe
Community College for 12
years. Since 1997, she has been
one of Phi Theta Kappa's advi-
sors. Her time with them has
proven her to be a successful
advisor with rewards such as
winning Best Regional Chapter
of New York for the last five con-
secutive years and the esteemed
Advisor of the Year Award for
New York this year. Jodi is an

advisor to Campus Activities
Board and works diligently on
the Holocaust Genocide Studies
project.

After graduating from MCC
as a major in Liberal Arts,
Jodi worked in Printing and
Marketing for 11 years before
returning to college. She is a
psychology graduate of SUNY
Brockport and graduated from
Buffalo State this past fall in
Student Personal Administration
for graduate studies.

When asked why she decided
to come back to work at MCC,
she said, "I like what MCC gave
me - I want to give that back to
the students. I want to provide
the same opportunities to the
students now that were given
to me then." Her main goal as
an advisor at MCC has been to
build character in student lead-
ers, both those who have found
their niche as leaders and those

who have yet to
surface as leaders.
Her desire for stu-
dents is for them to
connect in co-cur-
ricular activities as
she keeps asking
the questions that
will spawn inspi-
ration and goal
setting.

"No matter
what age, 16 to 50,
the experience pro-
vided makes you
want to achieve
more."

Jodi Oriel has
been an inspira- ^ ^ ^ ^
tion to Monroe
Community College. She has
been a breath of fresh air to
many students who have strug-
gled finding their way as leaders
and a guiding light to those who
have far surpassed their leading

Photography by Mark Strasscll

abilities. The Monroe Doctrine
and Monroe Community College
salute Jodi Oriel this month as
one of the college's best and most
influential advisors.

\ f l ? / lt>s tjme for-
^Liyyi^jStudent Government Elections

Many positions open!
Call 292-2546

-k for more information.
Wm
Wm

Applications available in
the SGA Office 3-127.

II
Elections held on

ft May 10th & 11th, 2005.
mtmSm

Deaf Awareness Day!

Monday IVIay 3"** @ 5:OO

In the Forum Room 3-13O

Fun, food, games, music, prizes,
and much more.

Come and see what the
excitement is about.
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TO KILL A MOCKING BIRD
SPRING PLAY COMING SOON
BY MANAGING EDITOR

KAREN D'ANGELO

To Kill a Mocking Bird, writ-
ten by Harper Lee, will be per-
formed at Monroe Community
College Brighton Campus in
the theater in building 4. It will
be dramatized by Christopher
Sergei.

It will be performed May 6
and 7 at 7:30 p.m. and on May
8 at 2 p.m. Tickets are $5.00 for

students, seniors and children
under 12, and $8.00 for the gen-
eral public.

Come out to see the famous
Atticus Finch, the lawyer,
upholding the truth and exam-
ining prejudice and racial type-
casting faced in a small town in
Alabama in 1935.

COLLEGE
PRO

PAINTING SUMMER MONEY FUN

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
College Pro is now hiring

Painters and Job Site Managers

Earn $10 to $1if l*. w lh bonus
Work outside wtfri other students
Many posiions are »a8able throughout your state
Learn useful skBis such asplannoig, ot$«zatior>, and customer relations
Advancement opportunities available after ore summer
NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY

CALL NOW TO SECURE YOUR POSITION (888) 277-9787
www.collegepro.com

Peer Mentoring Sign
Ups Coming Soon
BV STAFF WRITER

LISA TATKO

Are you an outgoing and
friendly individual who possess
strong communication skills? If
so, then you could qualify as a
2005 Peer Mentor Candidate.

A job as a peer mentor incor-
porates many aspects of col-
lege life, including conducting
informative orientation, staffing
student service areas, and lead-
ing discussion groups with fel-
low students. Under the Peer
Assistant Network, you will find
there are two different kinds of
jobs.

The fall 2005 semester will
open up 15 peer advisor or peer
mentor positions for return-
ing students. A minimum 2.25
GPA is required as well as basic
knowledge and interest in cam-
pus programs and services. Any
applicant must also hold a posi-
tive view of Monroe Community
College. What's the best part of

all? This is a paid job opportuni-
ty. Not only do you get money in
your pocket,- you can also obtain
college credit through intern-
ship.

Next, we have a peer leader;
they work at the Damon city
campus. These students offer
assistance to students and fac-
ulty through different offices on
campus, including advisement,
financial aid, and the Accuplacer
testing lab.

If this sounds like something
you are interested in applications
can be found at the Brighton
Campus in the Counseling and
Advisement Center. Applications
are due April 29th 2005, so don't
miss this opportunity and apply
now! For any further informa-
tion contact Elizabeth Stewart,
Associates Director, Campus
Center at 292-2536.

A.C.C.A Club Branches Off
Air Conditioning Contractors of America gets HVAC Students Involved
COLLABORATED BV MANAGING EDITOR

KAREN D'ANGELO

The purpose of this organiza-
tion is to expose MCC HVAC
students to an array of HVAC
topics, local businesses, and the
local chapter of ACCA. Their
goal is to educate members,
prepare them for the workplace,
and provide them with an oppor-
tunity to network with potential
employers, while adhering to the
national ACCA code of ethics.

This is a new club, founded
by Kevin M. French and his
members. Since they are estab-
lishing themselves, they have
not yet been assigned an office.
They will be having monthly
meetings in building 8, room
100 and in order to be a mem-
ber, $50 membership concludes
student membership A.C.C.A.

Submitted Photograph

(From Left to Right): Jim Lytle, Jack Ellis, Tim Conway, Kevin French, Keith P. Shaw, Joe Blodgett and Hal Smith.

International.
What they hope to accomplish

in future activities is to help
with heating, cooling systems,
etc. They will also get involved

in Habitat for Humanity at the
Shepard House (Hospice).

This is one of possibly the
largest A.C.C.A student afflic-
tions in the whole United States.

If interested to become a part
of this team, contact Kevin M.
French at the ATC Center at
292-3739 or by email at kshawO
15@student. monroecc. edu.

The Origins of National Poetry Month
BV STAFF WRITER

JUNE SYLVESTER WALES

In 1934, The Academy of
American Poets was founded
with the intent to support poetry,
their authors and create an aware-
ness and appreciation of poetry to
the American public nationwide.

Over the years, they have
developed a series of prizes, and
programs. In 1963, this group
created a poetry reading series
that is now presented across the
country.

In 1995, the great heads of
the Academy of American Poets
decided to incorporate National
Poetry Month to the great
American holiday calendar, hop-
ing to foster the concentrated
reading of poetry and spotlight

poets throughout contemporary
society. It is bringing poetry to
the masses.

The first National Poetry
Month was first observed in April
of 1996. Bookstores, libraries
and universities use this time to
host celebrated poets, readings
and showcase poetry books from
the classics to the latest modern
prose.

United States Poet Laureate,
Robert Hass has remarked, "So
many uttering tongues," while
Walt Whitman said, "National
Poetry Month is a wonderful way
to celebrate the richness of the
voices in our midst."

As part of the spring ritual

of National Poetry Month, poets
are symbolically dragged into
the public square in order to be
humiliated with the claim that
their product has not achieved
sufficient market penetration and
must be revived by the Artificial
Resuscitation Foundation (ARF),
lest the art form collapse from its
own incompetence, irrelevance,
and as a result of the general dis-
interest among the broad masses
of the American People.

The motto of ARF's National
Poetry Month is: "Poetry's not so
bad, really."

Bernstein goes on to say that
the Academy uses this time to
promote safe, palatable poetry

- "like an easy listening music
station," and feels it makes poetry
socially irrelevant and impotent.
He feels the Academy is selling
the idea of poetry and not the
poetry itself in its most raw and
pure forms.

To the normal man on the
street, safe poetry is the best
way to appreciate prose for the
descriptive art of language that it
is. National Poetry Month is what
it is truly intended to be, an intro-
duction to the written word as art,
to spark and inspire a more visual
imagery driven generation to the
seduction of text, speech, and the
emotions that can be creatively
derived from it.

Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
Money restrictions will this

week prove less bothersome than
expected. Carefully discuss daily
needs and long-term habits with
loved ones. In the coming weeks,
combined income or shared duties
will bring closure to outstanding
debts. Thursday through Sunday,
minor aches and pains may require
soothing: if possible, find extra
time to meditate or pamper the
body. After Saturday, rest and
enjoy quiet moments at home:
trusted friends or relatives need
your undivided attention.

Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22)
A recently moody friend may

this week become mildly confron-
tational. Over the next six days,
private emotions or hidden resent-
ments will be easily resolved.
Key issues may involve career
disappointments, strained fam-
ily relationships or ongoing power
struggles with older relatives. Stay
calm: loved ones will expect your
guidance and continuing sup-
port. After Thursday, yesterday's
financial mistakes may reappear:
thoroughly check leases and legal
documents.

Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21)
Romantic passions are strongly

felt this week. Late Monday,
expect previously withdrawn lov-
ers or friends to press for reliable
promises and new commitments.
Much of this is restless emotion, so
not to worry. Do, however, watch
for a sudden burst of anxiety: at
present, loved ones may feel a
powerful need for public affirma-
tion. Thursday through Saturday
also accent compelling dreams and
quick intuitions. Forgotten career
ambitions may be a key theme:
stay focused.

Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21)
This week, family members

and long-term friends may ques-
tion your romantic ideals or social
choices. Loved ones will not easily
accept new hobbies, group allianc-
es or creative interests. Wednesday
through Friday, a close friend may
announce unusual travel, career
or educational plans. Remain cau-
tious: before mid-May, your com-
ments will have a powerful impact
on the confidence of a friend.

Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
Written documents and offi-

cial paperwork may soon require
revision. After Monday, authority
figures may deny permissions or
reverse key decisions. In the com-
ing weeks, financial officers or
rekindled work partnerships will
provide fresh opportunities and
new routes to success. Later this
week, a close friend or romantic
partner may demand a detailed
description of a recent workplace
or social encounter. Ask for extra
time: discussions may be unpre-
dictable.

Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18)
Early this week, a long-term

friend may provide unusual
insights into their fears, anxieties or
romantic ideals. Areas affected are
traditional values, age-appropriate
relationships or family approval.
Thursday through Saturday, a
younger colleague or family mem-
ber may admit to past mistakes.
Financial planning and lifestyle
choices are accented: offer encour-
agement

Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20)
Home restrictions and emo-

tional power struggles will now
fade. After Monday, watch for a
new wave of understanding and
shared goals to arrive in all key
relationships. Family expectations
may be strongly affected: remain
sensitive to complex proposals,
revised group alliances and contro-
versial financial ideas. Wednesday
through Saturday, pay special
attention to failed business part-
nerships or strained legal agree-
ments: your workplace insights
are needed.
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THE POET
LAUREATE
SPEAKS TO MCC

BY STAFF WRITER
LISA TATKO

On April 5 those in attendance
were lucky to listen to a talk given by
United State's Poet Laureate, Louise
Gluck.

A Poet Laureate is an appointed
consultant in poetry to the Library
of Congress. The main responsibil-
ity of the Poet Laureate is to strive
to raise the nation's appreciation of
the reading and writing of poetry.
Specific duties are minimized so that
appointees have the greatest freedom
to develop their own projects.

Gluck has been the U.S.'s poet lau-
reate since October 2004, and will
continue until May of this year. Upon
receiving the award, she conveyed to
her colleagues that she wasn't fond
of public-speaking events, but did an
exquisite job in the narration of her
own poetry. Although she believes
poetry should be absorbed through
the eyes as opposed to through the
ears, it was a treat for all audience
members to witness such ft gratifying
demonstration.

Gluck is currently living in Boston
and holds a position in the English
department at Yale University after
many years at Williams College,
Massachusetts. She has won many

awards, including the Pulitzer Prize
for her book of poetry entitled "The
Wild Iris."

At the event, held at MCC's
Theater, Gluck read from her new-
est book that will be available in the
spring. Her newest collection of poet-
ry contains poems that are unchar-
acteristically long, but just as satis-
fying. One poem read aloud, titled
"October" gave Gluck's own insight
on the events of 9/11 without touch-
ing the topic, or any mention of the
event. With out the brief overview
beforehand described as a "devastat-
ing perception of perverseness" you
would have never known one had
anything to do with the other.

Upon completion of the readings,
Gluck held a question and answer ses-
sion with the audience.

Afterwards her famous works
were available for sale and Gluck her-
self was available for book signings.

For someone previously not inter-
ested in poetry, it was a wonderful
eye opening experience. Gluck's read-
ing was a once in a lifetime chance
to hear some of your favorite poetry
read aloud.

Photography by Kevin Leas

Louise Gluck reads from her new book, full of poetry, in MCC's Theater.

Idols
FROM PAGE 1

King theme by Elton John. "I'm
happy about it," he says, "people
who made it to the finals deserve
it.. .it's a fun experience."

Unfortunately, not everyone
could make it to round three.
Jonathan Stills, Cecil Paige,
and Quanique herself, were the
remaining contestants. Final
votes were left to the audience,
and the choosing was tough; all
three contestants set their heart
and soul into the finishing piec-
es of their choosing.

Jonathan Stills gracious-
ly received $50 and T-shirt
for 3rd prize, and Cecil Paige
earned $100, and the Othello
board game for his talents.
However, the grand prize came
to Quanique in light of her
overwhelming passion alone.
Choosing at the last minute to
switch her song to "His Eyes
Are On This World," she cen-
tered the stage and sang a cap-
pella, without the aid of music
to guide her. For several min-
utes she paused mid-song, and
one could hear a pin drop as they
anticipated Quaniques return to

Photography by Bill Stincr

The top three finalists at the MCC Idols competition on April 2, 2005 wait anxiously as the judges make their decision on the winner of the competition.
(From Left to Right): Quanique Youngblood, Cecil Paige, and Jonathan Stills.

the lyrics—as she herself was
moved to tears.

In the end, Quanique proved
herself an astonishing represen-

tation of the talents Damon City
has to offer.
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Photography by Dinh T. La

Hundreds of different delegations gathered at the United Nations for the Opening Ceremony to listen to guest speakers and await anxiously for the start of the conference.
Delegates had a once in a lifetime opportunity to feel what it was like to be a real United Nations delegate as they sat on the General Assembly Hall floor.

United Nations
FROM PAGE 1

Photography by Dinh T. La

Kyle Janzso stands tall next to the Trump World
Tower on First Avenue in NYC.

Dr. Mohammed Ali Al-Atragchi, Sr.
Advisor and His Excellency Nasser
Abdulaziz Al-Nasser Ambassador
Extraordinary and Plenipotentiary
Permanent Representative of the State
of Qatar to the United Nations.

The meeting was held in the Qatari
mission located in the United Nations
office building. At the meeting each
delegate asked clarifying questions
concerning Qatar's position on world
issues. The information shared in this
meeting was vital for the delegates as
they began to work in various com-
mittees.

The opening ceremony in New York
City was held in the General Assembly
Hall of the United Nations where stu-
dents had the opportunity to sit in the
chairs of world leaders. "The energy
that filled the General Assembly Hall
brought tears to my eyes" stated Sarah
Lucas, one of two students for the
Commission on Human Rights. The
opening ceremony began with a greet-
ing by Rachel Holmes, 2005 Secretary
General. Harvard Professor, Michael
Ignatieffs opening speech was inspir-

ing. Professor Ignatieff, asked all del-
egates to give a standing ovation to the
Iraq delegation.

For five days the Hilton Hotel in
Rockefeller Center housed 24 dif-
ferent committees. During commit-
tee sessions delegates were given the
floor to express individual countries
goals and missions. Dan Curtis, who
worked on the League of Arab States
Council, said that the simulation gave
him the opportunity to practice skills
other than parliamentary procedure.
"Public speaking is everything. Being
able to convince people is everything,"
says Curtis. Each issue was voted on
and settled by a simply majority vote.

The ultimate goal of each commit-
tee was to create a working paper and
to have that working paper become a
resolution. The MCC delegate for the
United Nations Conference on Trade
and Development addressed the issue
of Poverty Eradication. Working with
several Arab nations in UNCTAD, Kia
C. Brooks was thrilled that her educa-
tion resolution passed.

Photography by Dinh T. La

Head Delegate, Nicholas Shippers, presents the
concerns of Qatar to the WSIS Committee.

Photography by Dinh T. La

(From Left to Right): Nazire Cansever, Kia C. Brooks, Rachel Monsen-Paulino, Sarah
Lucas andJennafer DiFranco gather in the lobby of the NYC United Nations Headquarters.
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Video Game Review - Tekken 5

L i i e S t y I / s

BY STAFF W R I I KR
ELAINE LAUDICO

Tekken 5 beckons us to com-
pete in the Iron Fist Tournament

again, with better graphics, more
modes of play, and a surprisingly

difficult boss. Fans
of the series will find
it an even greater
improvement than its
predecessors, while
keeping some of the
old features.

There remains
a story mode in
which each charac-
ter is illustrated in
a background story
sequence, and sub-
sequently ends with
a FMV (full motion
video) finality.
Arcade mode intro-
duces a system for
purchasing new and
better outfits, acces-
sories, and gadgets.

In terms of graph-
ics, facial expres-

sions, movement of hair, the
clothing, and shading arc depict-
ed brilliantly. Many say these are
the best character graphics in
the history of PS2. A consider-
able variety of color, as well as
variations on dimness, are pres-
ent in the backgrounds. Walls
or no walls, outside or in, much
more fighting space is given. The
soundtrack is also superb; much
more use of real instrumentals,
and less synthesized mini-loops.

Controls are conveniently
identical to the systems one is
used to in previous games. A
welcome addition is the help of
reversals, chickens (which are
reversals of reversals), dodges,
and some great character jug-
gling (as used in combos). And
those characters that set the stan-
dard for great combos are present
in Tekken 5.

The return of Lee, Mokujin,

Wang, and Roger, are all excit-
ing, and revamped, in terms of
costuming, moves, and surpris-
ing extra details. Heihachi even
makes an astonishing debut in
the end, as well as an appearance
by a winged Jin Kazama, whose
mini-game is also available for

Play-
In terms of visuals, Tekken 5

is impressive. Even those who
aren't so fond of tournament-style
games are bound to enjoy taking
a stab at it. New gamers will find
control response quick, enjoy the
mini-games, and the attention to
detail. This game could very well
become one of the favorite group-
play games for a long time.

Undoubtedly, Tekken 5 far
exceeds the expectations of the
average player, and, in more ways
than one, with already 23 million
units sold worldwide.

I give it a 9 out of 10.

Last Page First
Definitely Gets
Your Story Straight
BY MANAGING EDITOR

KAREN D'ANGELO

Last Page First is a hot
new punk/alternative band
from Rochester, NY with heart
wrenching songs of love and
heartache. Being together for 5
years, their debut album, "Get
Your Story Straight," bares their
soul through the lyrics demon-
strated.

Jeremy Call, lead singer, keeps
us in hopping with his Simple
Plan-like voice. Of course, the
band does wonders in itself, as
they play to collaborate with the
singer. On the drums and vocals,
James Longstreet takes the stage,
as does Nate Gregory who strums
on the guitar and hits off chords
as another background vocalist.
Mike Tandle shines on bass.

Their album was released on
April 12, 2005 and they are cur-
rently on their West Coast tour at
this time.

Their album is an upbeat
tempo of punk and alternative
music-rock-pop. It is a great
'rock-on' CD, meant to cure
the broken heart and to get
the adrenaline pumping. It has
drawn the ages of 13-21, mostly
female, across the country.

Asking Mike Tandle about
how well their CD will do before
it hit stands on April 12th, 2005,
his only reply was, "One word
— amazing."

Tour dates are as post-
ed: 5/11-New York, NY; 5/
19-Rochester, NY; and 6/4-
Scottsville, NY at Steel Music
Hall. You can view their web-
site at www.lastpagefirst.com
to get other news. Visit
www.purevolume.com/
lastpagefirst to view their
album.

There's No Greatness in the Alleys of
Sin City
BY SPORTS EDITOR

MATT TROMBULAK

Basin City is not without
crime, not without beautiful
women and not without ven-
geance. Frank Miller's, Sin City
is the latest film adaptation of a
graphic novel. With what seems
to be an endless list of more
popular actors such as: Bruce
Willis, Benicio Del Toro, Elijah
Wood, Michael Clarke Duncan
and Brittany Murphy, Sin City
should live up to expectations.
Unfortunately, the result is
nowhere near potential.

Sin City is three stories
wrapped up into one. The first
tells of Hartigan (Bruce Willis),
who vows to protect a stripper
from The Yellow Bastard. The
second story chronicles Marv
(Mickey Rourke) who seeks
vengeance of the individual who
murdered his true love. The final

story takes place in Old Towne
where a photographer must
cover up the murder of a veteran
cop, while dealing with the Old
Towne girls, a group of women
who wage war on the cops of
Basin City.

With three intertwined and
underdeveloped storylines, Sin
City is difficult to follow. Fans
of the graphic novel will under-
stand it, but everyone else is
going to have a difficult time.
This movie had the potential to
be memorable, but just couldn't
come through. The film was
shot entirely on blue screen like
last fall's Sky Captain and the
World of Tomorrow. The only
element that is real in Sin City is
the actors. Sin City is primarily
shot in black and white, giving
the feel of a gritty comic book.

There is only color on the screen
when blood is gushing out of a
victim.

Exceptional cinematography
is the key for this film. The story
fails horribly, but the visuals arc
stunning.

Besides the story, length ruins
the pacing of this film. The last
forty minutes drag ridiculously.
Clocking in at over two hours,
Sin City is too long. Even with
the excessive running time, so
many characters have mini-
mal screen time. Kevin (Elijah
Wood) is the perfect example.
There is a sense of emptiness for
these characters on the part of
the audience.

Without many negative ele-
ments overshadowing the posi-
tive, Sin City doesn't come
through as a good movie.

Sideways - Wine, Love and Now on DVD
BY SPORTS EDITOR

MATT TROMBULAK

W t O E S C f i f f N E B I T i Q H

uu&m

SIDEWAYS

& atctw* we wear SCHMWT

Winner of Adapted Screenplay

at the 77th Academy Awards,
Sideways, starring Paul Giamatti
and Thomas Haden Church, was
recently released on both wide-
screen and fullscreen formats.

Sideways tells the story of a
wine connoisseur and his friend,
who go on a wine tasting tour in
California.

It's one of those movies that
you'll fall in love with or abso-
lutely despise.

It emphasizes relationships
early on, but focuses more on
an unusual blend of comedic and
dramatic moments. The unique-
ness of this film makes improves
upon the experience. The charac-

ters are genuinely developed, but
there are times throughout where
director Alexander Payne could
be pushing for more.

The DVD is fairly decent with
basic extras, highlighted by a
commentary primarily by Haden
Church and Giamatti. There are
seven deleted scenes, behind-
the-scene features and the the-
atrical trailer. For being such
a highly acclaimed film, one
would expect more out of the set.
Sideways is a middle of the road
DVD. It may not be the greatest
set put out by Fox, but it's surely
worth viewing.
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SGA Election Candidates
Kelly Rations
Student Trustee

Let me tell you a little about myself. I graduated from Kendall Jr. Sr. High School.
I sequenced in Spanish and Science for 4 years. I'm currently enrolled at MCC as a
full-time student and my major is Hospitality Management. And I'm currently work-
ing on an A.A.S. Degree.

I'm running for this position because I think that it is important to get involved
in your community. I'm also running for this position so that I can get experience of
working with others at a professional level. I would like to let everyone know right
now that I will do my best and try to listen to what everyone has to say... but I'll
be honest, I can't promise anything. I hope you vote for me, because I think that it's
really important for everyone to get heard! Thank you.

Helen Leech
Media Senator

Over the past year J have held the position of Media Senator. In the terms of my
office I have helped to facilitate communication between the Media Organizations
on Campus which include Cabbages and Kings, the Monroe Doctrine, and WMCC
The Fuse. As a result of my leadership experience in the SGA I have gained a num-
ber of contacts and relationships with members and leaders of these crucial services.
In my position I have advocated for their interests in all sectors of the SGA business
where they are involved and hope to further my assistance to their missions next
year. Come election time I hope that you, the students of this school, will allow me
to continue my work with these organizations and the SGA.

Eric Moon
Technical Education Senator

1 decided to become a Senator during my orientation last summer. At the time I
did it for the benefit, but I met a great group of people here, and I love my job now. I
plan to continue the traditions taught to me, and bring leadership to the senate when
we return in the fall.

This year, I helped organize and run many fund raising events, including a
Student Silent Art Auction, with all the proceeds benefiting the on-campus child
care center. I hope to continue the Student Government Association's commitment
to our community and the Student Body here, by promoting new clubs and organiza-
tions, and encouraging students to become part of campus life. I also sit on the Food
Service Committee, where we strive to improve the quality, variety, and value of the
food we are forced to consume.

Middle of
Nowhere?

Owen Arthur:
Leadership Positions: Co-Coordinator, Campus Activities Board, 2004-05

Peer Mentor, 2004-05
Board of Directors, MCC Association Inc., 2004-05

Troy Pinkins:
Leadership Positions: Promotions Coordinator, Brighton Campus SGA

Chair, Visibility Committee, Brighton Campus SGA

We hope to build a strong sense of community among the MCC student body
through events that will draw in a diverse group of students to educate them, to
entertain them, to allow them to feel connected to their community, and to foster the
creation of lasting relationships with their fellow students at MCC. We also hope to
serve our community through accurate representation of student's interests, and con-
cerns, both to the administration on campus, and to government groups on the state
and federal level. We look forward to the opportunity to serve our fellow student, to
make a positive impact on our community, and to better the educational experience
of everyone at MCC.

Joseph Marini
Business, Health, and Science Senator

I currently hold the office of Business, Health & Science Senator and would like
to continue my work in SGA in the upcoming academic year. I really enjoy help-
ing people, and I understand the policies of MCC. I encourage that if anyone has
any questions to contact me in person at the SGA Office or by e-mail in the Student
Outlook. In closing, 1 urge you to become involved on campus and vote for me in
the upcoming elections!

Sean Liebel
Academic Clubs Senator

Brighton Campus is filled with clubs and organizations that help sustain a bal-
ance between school workloads and student life. Student Life to me is all about
expression and aiding others to do better within their own life.

Politics has been a passion for me lately because I love to read about and under-
stand other social problems that occur in the World and at the Brighton Campus of
Monroe Community College. My aspirations for this position are to bring about
strong relations between clubs and to be a good mediator between them. I plan to
invest time in building a solid rapport, with the students and also review budgets and
travel plans for the clubs.

Yeah, right.
Want directions to a great nursing career at

Dartmouth-Hitchcock Medical Center?

Find your way to www.newgradnursing.com

Magnet Recognition [because it does matter]

• Student Loan Forgiveness [up to $10K]

• Financial assistance for relocation

and housing • Graduate Nurse

Residency • Enough time off

[34 days your first year] to pur-

sue your other passions [see left].

Free Apple iPod® to every

new graduate hired.

. DARTMOUTH-HITCHCOCK MEDICAL CENTER

Lebanon, NH 03756 • www.dhmc.org
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Attendance Policy: Fairness Disputed
BY STAFF WRITER

LOURDES AMADOR

While attendance policies can
vary from professor to professor,
it certainly became difficult for
me to slightly appreciate the sig-
nificance of the policy.

Although I agree some form
of discipline must take force
amongst students, in order to
keep some type of control. Some
agree that the attendance policy
at Monroe Community College
is quite fair, while others, spe-
cifically the majority of the stu-
dents, simply disagree.

"It's definitely not fair. The
limit on days is very little, if
someone gets sick they may use
up more days then what is actu-
ally allowed," stresses Xiomara,

18, a student majoring in Visual
Communication.

My very own experiences
with the policy has overcome
any other thoughts I may own
about the ordeal. Being a student
myself, and at the same time hav-
ing many different roles, such as
an employee and single mother, I
found it rather difficult to over-
come the attendance policy.

Many students definitely can
relate with having many other
roles, outside of their school that
may cause a dilemma.

"I don't like the attendance
policy," states Cortney, 19, major-
ing in Political Science. "Having
a job, and being a full time stu-

dent makes it difficult to attend
class regularly. Even if you're a
great student, your grade can still
lower because of the attendance,
definitely not fair," she says.

I stress being late more than
being absent, because I believe
that's where the origin begins. If
you're routinely late, than it will
be very awkward walking into
that classroom late, knowing that
your not only disrupting the pro-
fessor but the students. Feeling
that way, you'll soon choose to
miss the entire class than to feel
disoriented with walking in late.

With that in mind, being late
more than once, again varying
from different professors, can

equal to an absence. Frankly,
I'd agree that there should be a
limit, considering those who take
advantage and those who have no
other option. Besides, the days of
which attendance is less critical
are far behind in grade school.
College is indeed, the phase in
which we become professional.

Although the attendance may
not comply with many, lets face
it. It does matter, especially since
it has a great influence on being
the main reason that our tuition
is at a more desirable rate than
other colleges. It may seem as if
the policy was created to annoy
the hell out of us, but behind it
all, lies many great reasons!

Half-shirts for Half-pints
BY STAFF WRITER

ELAINE LAUDICO

Clothing stores like
Abercrombie & Fitch and
American Eagle are beginning
to feature new clothing styles
for kids aged around 8-12.

Many parents already have
a problem keeping their little
girls from dressing in the man-
ner of a stripper, although situa-
tions such as these are a growing
trend in this day and age.

With this generation of MTV-
fried kids, it's not so hard to
imagine what younger girls are
facing daily. Celebrity icons

like Paris Hilton and Christina
Aguilera flaunt much more than
pop recognition.

It's not too uncommon to see
ordinary girls trading in their
Mary Janes and bunny bags for
spike heels, miniskirts, and bra
tops.

A parent or loved one may
have a child asking for pierced
navels, hair extensions, and
breast implants. In some cases,
they buy the clothing, get the
piercings, and allow the hair
dying. And major retailers are

catching on.
The idea of shopping side

by side with a 10-year-old for
slinky tops and underwear isn't
exactly thrilling. It angers many
others.

Children are too underdevel-
oped to be made to feel they must
be sexy. If they say it, someone
else is making them believe it.
Masses strutting around as mir-
ror images of each other can
confuse individuals. There may
be a serious problem when so
many people cause another to

feel alienated for not
conforming to their
ideas of intrigue.

A good mix of
tastes in image can
encourage expression
in others. Not every-
one has the same urge
to wear the same cloth-
ing, all the time...twen-
ty people 'expressing'
themselves by copy-
ing a passing logo and
style? That would be
childish.

Courtesy KRT

Taryn Manning attends the American Eagle
Outfitters Back-To-School kick off.

EREN
:e Available ge Grads.**

xAiStarting at

13,045

Ask your Scion dealer about the College Graduate Program $400 Rebate.**

Standard features for all include:

Pioneer CD Stereo / MP3 capable and satellite radio ready / Anti-Lock brakes / A/C / Power windows,
door locks, and outside mirrors / 5-year, 60,000-mile Powertrain warranty'

To find your nearest Scion dealer, visit scionxom
ircall1-866-70-SCION.
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Break Me off a Piece of
That Government Pie
BY STAFF WRI TF.R

ELAINE LAUDICO

There are those out there who
are opposed to certain govern-
ment social programs. Not neces-
sarily welfare, WIC, or Medicare,
but your desperately needed stu-
dent loans and grants. The truth
is, most of these detractors have
themselves accepted and used
state and federal aid for
their classes, books,
and student living
expenses.

These individu-
als believe our tax
money could be
better spent on other
programs, charities,
and even businesses. I
asked fellow students on
whether or not they see any
hypocrisy or contradiction in
these claims. Results go as fol-
lows:

"1 think that people willing to
get an education, and show that
they will do well, deserve the
money...people that have already
gotten aid-shouldn't be bitching
about higher taxes."

Ryan Ciimminj»s

"If anyone's going to contin-
ue their education, they deserve
support. Inflation has prices
going up...these people should
relax"

Anonymous

"Giving money should
be based on grades.

A GPA of at least
2.0, let's say,

should be the
least that would

get you aid."
Anonymous

"Not right...
blaming students

today, saying they
should not get what they

themselves had...they should
be willing to help the students
of today, just like they were
helped."

Tony DiFabio

There are plenty of founda-
tions out there who would dish
out money in terms of disabil-
ity, race, or financial and social
standing. Why not have the

government use taxes to give
an education to someone who
wants to learn, and could get
the grades needed to make it?
Someone earning a GPA of 4.0
should be entitled to a college
education.

I could only imagine what
types of jobs these detractors
are holding now, that they would
consider financial aid a horrible
and useless thing. Perhaps they
would agree the government
could save money by receiving
a refund on all the aid used by
themselves? Better yet, why not
point the finger at all the stu-
dents barely making it, sucking
up aid and showing up to school
on a daily basis, without a clue
as to where they're going...
because it's what mom and dad
expect? How about we make it
their responsibility to drag their
kids through school, and leave
the desperately needed aid funds
to those of us who already have
a plan, a dream, a talent, or per-
fect record-and just need a little
green to make it happen?

Finding Your Comfort Zone
KYSIAH WRIIFR

LISA TATKO

Wake Up at seven, class at
eight, class at eleven, then again
at two, off to
work from five
p.m. until five
am. Repeat. This
is a typical day
in the life of a
college student.
I should ' know:
it's my schedule.
You may have
noticed there
was something
missing from the
agenda. Can you
guess what it is?
Well, the answer
is sleep, and as I sit here at my
computer at five in the morning
with my second cup of coffee, I
wonder how many other students
have the same crazy schedule,
and like me are maxed out in the
stress department.

Most to all full-time college
students (four or more classes)
have part-time to full-time jobs.
Some still volunteer on top of
that and then at some point try
to squeeze in a social life some-
where, too. But it does make you
wonder if all of this can eventual-
ly lead to burnout. In many cases
it does and even still in extreme
cases can lead to Mononucleosis.

So the question comes to
mind, what can be done to pre-
vent burnout cases? One thing
you can do for yourself is a time
management exercise, determine

"In some
cases, time

• management
isn 't even the
problem; the

problem is that
there aren 't

enough hours
in the day..."

how long each thing will take,
plan ahead, and don't skip impor-

tant things like
sleep. Sure, every-
one is going to
stay up the night
before a test to
cram, but wouldn't
it be more help-
ful if "cramming
for a test" wasn't
necessary? Think
about it, you
come prepared
for the test with a
good night's rest
and knowing the
material. In some

cases, time management isn't
even the problem; the problem is
that there aren't enough hours in
the day. So here are some other
helpful tips on stress
relief:

In an arti-
cle found in
the Democrat
and Chronicle,
it suggests
watching the
sunrise, but
let's be real
for a minute.
I have found a
two hour gap in
my day and now
I have to watch the
stupid sunrise? Yeah, right. The
same article also suggests petting
a kitten because the gentle purr-
ing puts things into perspective.

Well, potato-pototo, onto the next
suggestion. The subsequent pro-
posal says to identify a cardiovas-
cular exercise that will help you
in letting off some steam, and
make you feel better. I personally
go jogging when I get really mad
and I realized a long time ago that
it's a healthy way of dealing with
stress. Other suggestions involve
developing relationships and
friendships so you have someone
you can turn to when things get
rough. What are friends for? If
friends are true to you, then they
are there for the good and the
bad. Don't be afraid to call them
and let off some steam; yelling
for a minute to someone who will
listen is more helpful then one
might think.

Other suggestions include
actively participating in a
Yoga or Pilates class, a

healthy exercise that
incorporates stretch-
ing, breathing and
meditating.

Let it be known
that there are many

websites and
newspaper arti-

cles out there
dedicated to
stress relief. So

no matter your
preference, wheth-

er it is exercising, watching that
darn sunrise or breathing, find
that niche and implement it as
often as needed!

Enjoy the
laugh-out-loud

humor of
OFFICE SPACE

and the comic wit of
DILBERT

set to music •
It's the lighter side

of cubicle life!

Year

I LOVE You,
VOU'RE PERFECT,

NOW CHANGE
The Hilarious Hit Musical

Downstairs Cabaret: 325-4370
www. downstairscabcret. com

Women's Care Center
3252 Lake Avenue

Rochester, NY 14617
(585) 865-0360

www.RochesterWomensCare.com

Pregnant??
Unsure what to do?

Need Help??
Call us-865-0360

We provide...
• emotional support and guidance
• self-administered pregnancy test kits
• information and referrals
• maternity clothes and baby needs

All services are free and confidential
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CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1 Making preparations
9 Meteorological conditions
15 Purposeful undertaking
16 Conductor James
17 Military jail
18 Zoroastrian sacred texts
19 Place on the payroll
20 Close calls
22 Passing with flying colors
24 Elements of pipes
25 $ from a bank
26 Confined
28 Center starter?
29 Stiff bristle
30 More uneasy
31 Sprinted
32 -friendly
33 Hawaiian guitars, briefly
35 Kennel comment
37 Raise cane
40 Exclamation of triumph
42 Loren of "Yesterday, Today and Tomorrow"
46 Corrida cheers
47 Crackers
48 See ya!
49 Law enforcement grp.
50 Nobel prize physicist, 1933
52 Chop into tiny bits
53 Sumpter
56 Spiraling shape
57 Start breathing
58 Menu option
60 Strainers
61 Candidates ,
62 Torment
63 Check picker-uppers

DOWN
1 Form anew
2 Inveigled
3 Worshipful
4 Ten-year periods
5 Chatter
6 Reitman or Rodriguez
7 Centering points
8 Larger
9 Disagreeably moist state
10 Trademark jeans
11 Folk singer Burl
12 Young girls: colloq.
13 International understanding
14 Coral predator
21 Return in kind

By Tom Pruce
Chicago, IL

23 Social misfit
27 State of reverie
29 Humble petitioner
34 Puppeteer Lewis
36 Tower
37 Excessively fastidious in manner
38 Country on the Adriatic
39 Outstretcher
41 Inflexible
43 VIP at a banquet
44 Rabble-rouser
45 Never growing old
50 Bucolic valleys
51 Warmth in Barcelona
54 Polynesian beverage
55 Word with duck or excuse
59 Successor of the OSS

The Science and Ethics
of Stem Cells and Cloning

a presentation by Fr. Tadeusz Pachotczyk, PhD

What do we know?
Why should we care?

What does it mean for women?
For New York State?

with a response from Kathleen Gallagher
Legislative Advocate in Albany; member FFLNY

April 25, 2005- 7:30 PM

Monroe Community College-Building 3
R, Thomas Flynn Center- Monroe A and B
1000 East Henrietta Road: Rochester, NY

event parking in M lot rear of campus
for map and directions visit www.ffiny.org

Sponsored by Feminists for Life of New York

tWle Sc.erosis

Come join the MCC team
walk to benefit MS - hosted

by the Outdoor Activities
Unlimited Club!

For more information on joining our team, contact
The OAU Club - Room 3-13BA 292-3655

mail Courtney Belluccio at cbellucdragmonroecc.edu
of ca!l 292-2176

For more information on the walk visit
http://www. nationalmssociety.org/NY R/home

a/

Has Education
Helped Bring

Dow n The Rate
Of Violence

On Our Streets?

April 27, 2005
6:30 P M

Forum - 3-130

Featuring A Distinguished
Panel Of speakers including:

• Keenan Allan, Pathways to Peace

• Robert Duffy Retired Rochester Police Chief
Micael Greene. Monroe County District Attorney

' Gary Mervis. Project Exile

• Honorable Judge, Karen Morris

Brett Puscheck, Assistant United States Attorney

VL
Presorted try the Monroe Community Colltg*
Pe«( A8»ittaneo Renauree Center and Savior*

(Siudo^W Against Vblencc In Our Rwtw»l«* Stnvtsi

LAST ISSUE SOLVED

f-TKiLogwwr by Omy W i n eeutttsj trf *^B Piitrt
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An unforseen anomaly: Radiation from
Paris Hilton's damaged cell phone causes
her chihuahua to grow at an alarming rate.

Y O U A r e H e r e By Aaron Warner

Tree Mobsters.

Our graduate programs prepare students to stay ahead of the curve and be ready
for whatever comes their way.

To team more about our full-time, part-time, evening, and weekend programs, call
(585) 385-8161 or visit www.sjfc.edu. St. John Fisher College Graduate Programs.
The road to success starts here.

Fisher now offers the following master's degree programs:

. Advanced Practice Nursing

. Business Administration

. Education: Adolescence

. Education: Childhood

. Education: Educational
Administration

. Human Resource Development

. Human Service Administration

. International Studies

. Literacy Education

. Mathematics/Science/
Technology Education

. Mental Health Counseling

. Special Education

ST JOHN

FISHER
COLLEGE
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FROM PAGE 1

to having a full time lacrosse
coach who is not only an excel-
lent coach, but also a full time
professor at the school. "It makes
it easier for the coach to get to
know and support his players
since he is serving in both ath-
letic and academic roles; he truly
earns his player's respect and
dedication." Another reason for
the tremendous success so far
can be attributed to heavy local
recruiting by Head Coach Rocky
Delfino. Coach Delfino "returns
a large sophomore class includ-
ing a strong core group who
made major contributions to the

success of last year's team, and
is fortunate to have one of the
deepest and most talented incom-
ing freshman classes in program
history." Having so much local
talent helps bring a real sense
of community, commitment, and
family to the team.

The Tribunes are currently 11-
1 with three more home games
scheduled. Check the website for
game times and dates. Regional
playoffs are the first weekend in
May, and Nationals are the sec-
ond. Here's hoping MCC can add
yet another National Title to their
distinguished list!

Photography by Jim Hutton

Sophomore Goalie, Brian Hondorf, focused on saving 21 goals.

LAX Annual
Fundraising Underway
BY OPINION EDITOR

WENDY VANDELLON

Photography by Jim Hutton

Monroe's favorite lacrosse fan, Russ,
comes out to support the team.

On March 13, the MCC
men's lacrosse team played
an away game against Nassau
Community College, winning
8-6. Contributing to the team
effort, Eric Pritchard had 2

goals, 3 assists; Scott Farress
had 2 goals; Ryan Kuperus had 1
goal and 1 assist; Craig Lepiane
had 1 goal; Steve Hutton had 1
goal; John Timkey had 1 goal;
and Isaac Marmor had 1 assist.

Goalie Brian Hondorf also
played a great game, coming
through' with 17 saves, along
with outstanding defense by
Matt Laird, Curt Tschetter,
Matt DiGiambattista, and Dan
Cleveland.

The lacrosse team has also
been busy with their annual
fundraising campaign. Different
levels for donations include
Tribune at $75, Gold at $40 and
Friends of MCC Lacrosse at $20.
The team hopes to break $2,000,
which will go to pay for travel,
turf time, and help with addition-
al equipment.

Men's Lacrosse Starts Strong

BY OPINION EDITOR

WENDY VANDELLON

As of April 5, the Men's
Lacrosse team is 7-0, shooting
past Mercyhurst NE, Howard
C.C., Cayuga C.C., CCBC,
Fingerlakes C.C., and SUNY
Cobleskill.

Many of these games have
been high scoring and the lead-
ing scorers of the season thus far
are Jon Timkey, Eric Pritchard,
and Scott Farress.

Baseball Ties in Florida, Leads at
Home
BY SPORTS EDITOR

MATT TROMBULAK

As spring heats up, the MCC
Tribunes, under Coach Skip
Bailey, played twelve away
games in Florida.

MCC was ranked as the #13
team in the NJCAA Division II
Preseason Poll. Opening with
a 15-0 shutout over SUNY-
Fredonia and 7-4 and 5-0 wins
over College of Lake County,
the Tribunes started 3-0. Picking
up wins over Ancilla College
and Westminster College, the
Tribunes ended their run in
Florida with a record of 6-6. In

their first fourteen
games, the Tribunes
hit 104 runs, 130
hits and 92 RBI.

In fielder Ryan
Jablonski lead
the team with
two home runs
and 17 hits.

Since returning
from Florida, the
Tribunes have won three
out of their last four games.

For the remainder of the
season, the Tribunes will play

Finger Lakes Community
College, Mohawk
Valley Community

College, Alfred State
Community College
and CCBC-Dundalk.
The final home game

of the season will
be on April 28 against

^ Mercyhurst NE.
If the Tribunes' record

continues to have a winning
season, they'll be eligible for the
Region III tournament in May.

Amerks Enter Playoffs On Top of AHL
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BY SPORTS EDITOR

MATT TROMBULAK

After a rough start back in
late October, the Rochester
Americans are ending the
2004-2005 season on top of
the AHL. Having clinched the
North Division of the Western
Conference, the Amerks will
draw top seed in the playoffs.

Ending their season on the
road six out of the last seven
games, the Amerks have the
home ice advantage going into
the playoffs. After the 6-1 loss
to the Hershey Bears at the Blue
Cross Arena on March 25, the
Amerks lost four consecutive
games, allowing many division
leaders to catch up in overall
standings. However, the home
victory over St. John's has given
the Amerks the needed momen-
tum to end this memorable sea-
son.

The final home game of the
regular season had the Amerks
facing off against the Syracuse
Crunch."

Leading the Amerks into
the AHL playoffs are Center
Chris Taylor, Right Wing Jason
Pominville and Left Wing
Thomas Vanek. Vanek leads the
Amerks in goals with 34. Chris
Taylor leads with 50 assists and

70 total points. Leading goalie,
Ryan Miller has won 39 of the
first 49 Amerk wins with Tom
Askey winning ten games.
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No matter how far the Amerks
get into the playoffs, they turned
this struggling team around and
rose to new heights.


